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IN OUR. 77th YEAR
Facts On Prison Proposal Are
Released By The Authorities
L. D. Miller, executive secre-
tary of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce said today that he
had received a fetter from James
V. Bennett. director of the Bu-
eau of Prisons relative to the
establishment of a Federal maxi-
mum security prison in Calloway
County.
An. area in the Centtal United
States is being considered for
this new prison and many towns
in the Purchase area are seeking
to have the prison located near
them.
The advantages of having the
prison in the county are expect-
to far offset any disadvantage
T/hich might be present.
In the invitation issued to the
various towns in the area to
be considered lists the factors
to be considered and what will
be needed by the prison in its
operation.
Preferable locations listed are




The Murray Training School
Orchestra will present two con-
Oerts in Cadiz. on Friday. De-
cember 14.
At 10:00 a.m., the M.T.S.
Orchestra will play before the
student body of Trigg County
High School. At 12:45 p.m., a
concert will be presented to the
elementary grade children of the
Cadiz public schools.
The concert will consist of
demonstrations of the Instrurne,nta
Alf the orchestra, plus several
"Toncert selections. Miss Jo Wra-
ther will narrate the story of
"Sinbad the Sailor", as the M.T.S.
Orchestra plays appropriate
background music.
This out-of-town conceit is
sponsored by the Parent-Teach-
ers Association of Cadiz. The
Cadiz PTA will serve lunch to
members of the M.T.S. Orchestra.
Members of the M.T.S. Orche-
4tra are: Violins, Ralph Oliver,
Benita Maddox, Ruetta Overby,
Ronnie Moubrey, Nancy Gibbs,
Michael McCasey. John Darnall,
Charles Robinson, Evelyn Ogles-
by, Glenda Jones. Jo Wrather,
and Greta Brooks. Violas, Anita
McDougal, Carolyn Wood, Dan
Phillips, Woody Herndon, Sandra
Gibbs, and Peggy Farley. Cello,
Judy Grogan. John Winter), Jerry
&Adams, Beni Hendricks, and Jane
whiffler. Clarinets, Prudence Mc-
Kinney, Franklin Rogers. Bill
Hopson. and- Mike Alexander.
Flutes, Kathy Parker, David Col-
ley. Trumpets, Chris Miller and
"James Ed, Thornton. Trombone,
"--- Sherrill Hicks. Percussion, Kay
Miller. French horn, Billy Ray-
burn.
The following teachers will ac-
,company the orchestra to Cadiz:
Practice teachers, Mr. Tern.Dien-
er. Miss Linda Dillard, Miss
Patsy Folks. Mr. Jim Godsey,
Mr. Bob Hogan, drs. Gloria Mc-
Lemore. Mr. David Roberts, and
Miss Shirley Wiman; and Mr.




The Dorms Sum:ay .-.•hool class
of the First Baptist church will
meet at the Wornans club house
at 6:00 Thursday evening, Dec.
13, for its annual Christmas
dinner-party.
Every member is urged to 140
tend. Each person is o uring a
gift for exchange, the cost not
exceeding fifty cents. The plates
will be one dollar per person.
Those who have not mailed
their.reservations are asked to





Southwest Kentucky -- Partly
cloudy and cold today. high 45.
Cloudy and warmer with show-
ers and possible thunderstorms
tonight. Turning colder late to-
night, low 30. Thursday partly
cloudy and colder.
Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures:
Louisville. 35. Lexington 38. Pa-
ducah 34, Bowling Green 43,
the Purchase counties of Ken-
tucky, northwest Tennessee, and
the eastern section of Missouri.
The prison will be of the
maximum security design and
will be staffed by 150 career
Civil Service personnel. It will
house about 600 prisoners.
Personnel will include physi-
cians, educators, chaplains, coun-
sellors, psychologists, , vocational
training instructors, and correc-
tional officers.
A tract of land from 800 to
1500 acres will be needed. Good
highways, railroads and com-
mercial airports in the vicinity
will be needed also.
Information has been request-
ed on the type and population
of the community, the avail-
ability and cost a 'housing for
employees, the accessibility of
Pchools- for children of em-
ployees, the proximity of a city
of sufficient size to be in a
position to readily fulfill normal
supply and commodity require-
ments as well as furnish postal
and banking service.
Information is also desired on
churches, c o 1 lege s, recreation
programs, and other similar fa-
cilities.
The annual requirement for
electricity will approximate 1,-
150.000-- KWH --sv-ith -an- -average-
demand of 300 KW. An estimat-
ed 48 million gallons of water
will be required annually. Pro-
visions for approximately 30 mil-
lion gallons of sewage will be
-equired annually.
Fuel Requirements High
The prison will require 30
million cubic feet of natural gas.
or 400 thousand gallons, of oil
or 3,000 tons of coal.
Jobs for about 200 persons
will be available at the prison
which would "1701- LW located
within the city limits, but some-
where in the county.
It has also been pointed out
that the demand for food, fresh
vegetables, etc. would be at a
high point.
The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce is working toward getting
the three man committee to
come to Murray to Investigate




The fighting Lynn Grove Wild-
cats clawed another foe last night
and the victim was the invading
Arlington Aces. The Cats chalk-
ed up their eighth win with an
88-77 triumph.
Tommy McNeely, phenomenal
Lynn Grove guard, turned in a
sparkling performance with good
floor play and sharp shooting
as he ripped the net for 42 points
to lead aU scorers. McNeely now
leads the county in total points
scored but must bow to R o b
Darnell, aggressive Kirksey guard
who has played in two less games
than the former and consequent-
ly has a higher point per game
average.
The determined Aces seemed
on the verge of overtaking the
Cats on numberous occasions only
to fall behind as Lynn Grove
surged out in front again. Bur-
gess paced the losers with '22
points while Thomason and Ter-
ry contributed 16 and 15 respec-
tively.
At half-time, Tommy McNeely,
Captain of the Lynn Grove squad,
presented Coach John Cannan a
cheek on behalf of the student
body and the Lynn Grove Corn-
munity as a token of their ap-
preciation for what "he has done
and is doing for the Lynn Grove
School."
Lynn Grove  25 36 66 88
Arlington  18 33 57 77
Lynn Grove (88)
Forwards: J. Armstrong 1,
Crouch 5, L. Armstrong I.
Centers: Paschal 11, Lamb 11,
Guards: Warren 17, McNeeley
42.
• Arlington (77'
Forwards: Terry 15, Meshew 9,
Furlong 9.
Center: G. Thomasson 8.
Guards: K. Burgess 22, B.
Thomasson 16.
NO BREAK FOR SNAKING
AKRON, Ohio IP — A judge
sentenced Jack McCoy, 44, to
60 days and fined him $300
for pulling the brake on a freight
train. "I always pull the brake
when I want to get off," McCoy
said.
'kI.ct.d As A ft* All Mad Iteatneky Coinmonity Newspaper





Shrine Club will hold its an-
nual Christmas dinner party
Thursday, Dec. 18 at 7:30 in the
Rose Room, Smith's _gafe, Ful-
ton, it was announced today by
W. B. Graves, prerident. Smor-
gusboard dinner will be served
L. A. Williams,wroet laureate
of Kentucky, will be master of
ceremonies. Favors will be pre-
sented to the ladies and children
and a door prize for the ladies.
All Nobles are urged' to at-





me Cuba Cubs snapped an 11
game losing streak by dropping
the visiting Hazel Lions 91-41
last night.
It was the second time this
year the luckless Lions had met
an' opponent that had failed to
register a win for the season and
for the second time the Lions
came mil second best.
Morris led the Cubs to their
first victory with 27 points as
three Cuba players scored in
double figures. _Curd  tallied  _111_
for Hazel with Duncan adding 19.
Cuba  19 34 61 91
Hazel  18 20 37 41
Cuba (91)
Forwards: Gossum 6, Howard,
Suiter 1. J. Wheeler 8.
Centers: Morris 27, R. Wheeler,
Walston 8.
Guards: Bennett 24, Waffling-
ton 7, Emerson 12, Fields.
Hazel (41)
Forwards: Waters 2, Taylor 1,
Curd 18.
Centers: Hampton 8. Cooper 2,
Wilson.
Guards: Duncan 13, Hudson
$1,300,000 Short
WILLIAM R. ROSE looks solemn
after his arraignment in Net-
York in $1,300,000 shortage at
the Home National bank let
Ellenville, N. Y. Rose resigned
as president of the bank when
shortages were Ers: disclosed.
and at that time ,,eany people
and orge-izations came to the
rescue with deposits because
he was known as a man who
would extend credit tr the
needy. (international)
'Redbirds Over
Almo For The Eighth
The New Concord Redbirds
clinched their eighth victory of
the season by defeating Almo
82-72 on me Warriors home court
!last night.
I After a deadlocked first Qum -
Iter, New Concord moved &helm
Ito victory although Almo trent.°
closely behind. It was the Red-
birds' third triumph in county
competion breaking a tie for
second place with idle Kirksey
in county standings.
Glin Stubblefield. guard, spear-
headed the Concord attack with
26 points but gave up scoring
honors to Almo's Pritchett who
tossed in 30 to pace the losers. •
6 38 58 82New Concord  1
Almo  16 30 52 72
New Concord (82)
Forwards: Williughby 12, Os-
bron 11, Rowland.
Centers: Buchanan 22.
Guards: Stubblefield 26, Mare
11.
Almo (72)
Forwards: Lovett 6, Overby.
Peeler 18.
Centers: Pritchett 30.
Guards: Phillips 12. McCarty,
Reeves 2. Edwards 4.
Kirksey To Defend
Title In Tourney
- - The Kirksey High Eagles of
Coach J. W. Jones will defend
their title in the fourth annual
Mayfield Christmas Invitational
Basketball Tournament at May-
field Dec. 26, 27, 28.
It will be a break for -both
the Eagles and the Mayfield
Jaycees. for rarely ,does a school
enter the tournament two times
and seldom can the sponsors
land ohe Of the state's highest
scorers like Eagle guard Rob
Darnell who leads the Purchase
with 278 points.
Kirksey, currently ranked third
in the county, joins host May—
field. Cunningham, and Hackman
in the tourney line up with four
remaining berths still open.
The county leaders. Lynn
Grove is being considered for
one of the vacant spots.
Murray Frosh
Win Over Fredonia
Murray State's flesh led by
Ralph Teter and Jim McCormick
revenged their lone loss by
slaughtering the Fredonia inde-
pendants 97-59 last night at the
college arena.
The freshmen overcame t h e
stubborn visitors shortly before
the first half ended and Coach
Gartet Beshear cleaned his bench
In an attempt to Slow the blister-
ing page of the Murrayans.
'MSC Flush: Dingwerth 7,
Franklin 2. Wilson. Simpson,
Barret 4, McCormick 19, Hern-
don 16. Barringer, Holmes 8,
Reyes 6, Rhem, Bakam 2. Teter
20. Snipp 8. Randolph 2, Kaler 2.
Fredonia: Vinson 5, Beavers 13,
Yates 3, Belt 10, Brown 8, Rog-
ers 6, Akrr.dge 12.
Je:y Takes Attorney's W^rd
JERSEY CITY. N. J. kr —
Westinghouse Electric Corp. em-
ploye Philip Madison won nom-
inal damages of six cents in
his suit against a union worker
who allegedly called him a "jail-
bird" during a strike. Madison
had sought $50,000. Defense At-
torney Jesse Moskowitz told the
jury "nominal damages could
mean as little as six cents."
The jury took him at his word.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
DAG VISIT NOT 'CONVENIENT'
HUNGARIAN FOREIGN MINISTER Imre Horvath (left) looks a bit
harassed as reportels question lurn in New York about whv his -
Communist government refused to permit L'N Secretary General
Dag Hammarskjold to enter his nation to investigate charges of
Soviet butchery of citizens. Hoivatli had suggested ,ill,e, ,,,e, IL,,,baul)t
Budapest said no, time is not "convenient." 
(it 
Racers Outclass New Mexico
81-67 Behind Quit Sullins
Murray State's Racers con-
tinued to show "t he bench
superiority last night in out
classing New Mexico A & M
81-67 behind big Quitman Sul-
lins.
Murray was never behind and
when one Racer faltered a new
spark was sent, in to take his
place; in fact one would be in
the dark as to Rex Alexander's
illettng five had he entered five
minutes after the opening gun.
The Breds in winning their
fourth game in five starts divid-
ed their scoring among ten men
while the Aggies appeared shy
for field goals except for guard
Bob Jarrett who led' both teams
in individual scoring with 35.
The Drumwright, Oklahoma
junior was one Aggie who dis-
believed in slow tactics as he
often did his own passit-g and
receiving for 14 field gouts.
The visitors and Jarrett manag-
ed only 2 goals in the first
1' minutes of play and Murray
held a comfortable 46-28 lead
at the half. It was the rebound-
ing and shooting of Sullins that
assured the Breds of their largest
half margin of the year.
Frank Waggoner proved so
vulnerable under the boards aft-
er replacing Sullins near the
end of the first half that Coach
Alexander allowed him to start -
the second stanza at a forward
post. Waggoner used as a re-
placement for Sullins in other
games, worked well with the
Arkansas sky scaper and Proved
his worth at both positions.
Dale Alexander was easily the
most improved player on the
court as he subbed for Terry
Darnell who sat out most of the
contest with an injured knee.
The little guard was a demon
to the visitors all night with
his ball stealing tactics.
Sullins led Murray's scoring
with 26 points. Sheri!! Marginet
improved his range with 11 to
match the scoreafor Taber. Wag-
goner notched 8. A slim crowd
of about 800 witnessed the Racer
rout. Included in that number
Hungarians Do Not Understand Why America
Preaches Democracy Then Fails To Aid Them
A United Press Extra
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
third in a series by the only
American correspondent who re-
mained in Budapest throughout
the ret•Jllion and its suppression.
By RUSSELL JONES
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON 10, put away the
American flag on Nov. 12.
For 15 das it had covered the
hood of my small Ford. And at
first I was more than proud of
the cheers and applanse it
brought from Hungarians in the
streets.
But as the days wore, on, the
cheers turned to stares of be-
wilderment and, sometimes, ex-
pressions of bitterness.
I took the flag down because I
•
•ould no longer hear the burden
if representing America to the
`iungarian people, of trying to
answer the question, "Why don't
you help us?"
Worse. I couldn't bear the sym-
pathy and courtesy with which
they listened to my stumbling, .in-.,
adequate answers,
When the Russians launched
their second attack on Nov. 4
and crushed the young democra-
cy, the West stood by, semmingly
helpless.
On Csepel Island where the
workers fought for the seized
Hungary's greatest complex of
factories, a simple workman said:
"President Eisenhower said the
United States had never enconr-
aged a revolt, against a legitimate
government What does he mean?
"What have you been telling
us all these years? What did the
policy of liberation mean?"
What Are The Answers?
What does an American say to
questiOns like that? I didn't know
and I still don't know.
One man in Miskolc, 160 miles
northeast of Budapest, pushed
his head into our car' to say: "You
Americans. You gave -a a lot of
help when we needeo it. Drop
dead."
Much harder to take was the
kidness of an old woman. She too
asked why the Americans didn't
help. I told her, "but I am only
one person." She patted my
shoUder.r.
Most blame in Hungary is aimed
at Radio j.Free Europe and the








































2 1 1 3
3 5 4 11
1 6 2 8
3 0 2 6
2 0 0 4
31 19 21 81
FG FT PF Total
O 0 2 0
1 0 2 2
2 0 2 4
14 7 3 35
4 4 3 12
O 4 5 4
O 0 0 0
2 0 2 4
1 4 0 6
O 1 0 1
24 20 19 67
Murray High Looks
For Second Win
Murray High hopes to cop its
second win tonight when they
welcome Hopkinsville in a battle
of the Tigers.
The visitors appear to have
the edge if the Litkenhous ratings
mean anything. The first release
of the Lit, ratings gave Hoptown
an average of 53.9- to 47.5 for the
locals.
Murray looked unimpressive in
downing Farmington last week in
its lone decision while Hopkins-
elite fought tough Atherton of
Jefferson County to the wire be-
fore bowing 64-62.
This could be a different team
from Coach Ty Holland's stand
point and he has had ample time
to iron out the flaws of the first
game. He delayed naming his
starters until game time but you
can expect to see Dan Pugh,
Harold Hurt and James Raines
alternating at the forivard spots,
big John Hill at center,and Nel-
son Shroat and Jerry Buchanan
active at guards. Little D a n
Roberts may also see limited
action according to the coach.
The two Tiger fives are also
grid rivals .and ironically each
will have their regular half backs1
strating in the gur.rd spots to-
night. Shroat and Buchanan for
Murray and for the visitors. Mike
Gore and Hank Rittenberry.
The varsity game at 8:15 will ,




Kentucky — Temperature , for
the five-day period. TrMrsday
through Monday, will average
near normal. Normal for Ken-
tucky is 37, for Louisville ne -
mal maximum is 45, norm I
minimum 28. Colder Thursday.
little change Friday or Saturday.,
Moderating Sunday and Monday.1
Total precipitation- one inch or
more. Rain tonight and rain
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Bloody Fighting Breaks Out
Again In Torn Ilungarv
By CHARLES W. RIOLEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
VIENNA, Dee . 12 IP —Savage
street fighting broke out today
in ,Budapest and the Hungarian
provinces.
Reports reaching Vienna indi-
cated the, Soviet army was at-
tacking the' rebel patriots in a
massive effort to end Hungary's
nationwide strike against the
puppet govt:roment.
The Hungarians had prayed fur
a miracle to save them from
another round of bloodletting in
their struggle for freedom -but
the miracle did not come and
fighting resumed today.
Soviet armed forces and Red
Hungarian militiamen had been
alerted for instanty duty a ri d
needed only a word of command
to launch a new massacre.
Reports filtering through to
Vienna from silenced Budapest
said bloody clashes were taking
place whereever the new Red
police of puppet Premier Janos
Kadar attempted to make th
strikers return to work.
But the reports indicated the
fighting had not yet reached the
scale of another all out uprisin
The entire nation was under
military rule. The life of every
Hungarian man, woman and
child, was at the whim of Soviet-
backed Premier Janos Kadar.
Kadar appeared determined to
go to any lengths to crush the
resistance of workers who para-
lyzed the nation in the most com-
plete national strike in history.
Show No Mercy
Kadar warned his government
would show no mercy toward
"counter - revolutionaries." The
description could be applied to
anyorel.wh. defied orders to re-
turn -to work or took part' in
any other anti-Kadar demonstra-
ions.
ungarians could expect little All-Opponent
mercy from the summary mili-
tary courts set up under the I Dave Bottos. Murray States
martial law decree. Those cap-1 block-busting fullback who used
tured with weapons after military Western Kentucky to cinch state
rule was clamped down Tuesday iscoring honors, was named re-
faced instant death. cently by_ the _Toppers to their
But the workers and freedom 'all-opponent football team.
fighters showed no indication of Bottos, a junior from Gary.backing down. Reports reaching Inc racked ail three touchVienna from Budapest indicated 1 downs against Western in histhe workers no longer considered team's final game of the 1956
it a 48 hour walkout. Workers ' season.
I were said to be determined to
l stay out indefinitely if the Kadr.
regime refuses to, change its "iron
'rule" tactics.
Fighting Continues
The Budapest reports also told
of continued fighting in the Gel-
ert Hills. north of the capital.
where a Hungarian freedom le-
gion of 10.000 was reported en-
gaging a Russian tank-supported
division. The booming of artillery
and the crunching of mcietars was
clearly audible in Budapest.
Budapest itself was surround-
ed by a steel ring of Soviet tanks.
Strong Russian infantry rein-
forcements rushed into Budapest
Awing the past three days. and
Hungarian militiamen were re-
ported ringing factories.
Transportation in Budapest was
at a virtual standstill. Radio Mos-
cow asserted- rebels belw up
street lines and tired on motor-
men and conductors in attempt-
g o force the general strike.
Rebels Being Arrested
The Moscow broadcast said that
Hungarian atitteeities are arrest-




Cuban army patrol takes cover behind Jeeps as snipers open
fire from buildings. Arrow points to bullet hole in Jeep window.
measures.
Reports from Budapest indi- -
cated Kadar's newly - formed
police were cracking down hard
on the strikers. The reports in-
dicated there was some blood-
shed. But nobody outside Hun-
gary could know to what extent
because the Communist govern-
ment has severed all normal con-
nections with the outside world.
Radio Budapest itself admitted
the strike- was effective. It said





(iffeSiS of Ca an Grande hotel are rounded op in search for snipers
and arms. The search produced nye pistols. Some guests were held.
CANIS HAS BEEN RESTORED M Santiago de Cuba, where a revolt
was squelched by government troops. seivrding to President Fut-
eencio Batista. The revolt was led by Fidel Castro Ruz, a revolu-
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psets As Many Are Dols nett
By TIM MOR1ARTY
tlnited Press Sports Writer
Nobody. but nobody appeared
Iside eiday from the wave of up-
sets sweeping-4(18am the college
ithsketeaLl frent.
! Clemson must have been at
! least. a 20-point underdog tor Its
, gone with North Carolina State
'Tuestiav night. After all. the Ti-
eers hadn't beaten State on tbii
' hirdeood since 1941.
S., look %% hat happened! Clem-mon.h lex In Calloway and adjoining eounees. per year 13 50; tem- I sen laughed at the odds a n d%sere, 4.5.50. -- 
ear:led the Wolfpack .a 9644
- defeat in overtime. It was theWEDNESDAY - DECEMBER 12. 1956 'Tigers' first victory in three-
, games this season (they won
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
A well known Murray bu.iincss changed 'hands last
,.ck when' Tellus Carraway purchased the
A.larns and Kennedy Gulf Service Station, located at
a ti and Sixth Streets.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Billington were visitors in Paducah
last weekend.
The We.-leyan Service Guild will have their Christmas
party at Ow home of Mrs. Cecil Farris at 7:30 p.m.
teeieh Ty Hoiland's Murray High Tigers made their
basketha41 debut last night by sinking Cuba 46-32 in the
Murray gym.
Third Victim For .counted 5 'Men in double figures.
NISC Frosh IVIa:ked Ralph Teter.. 6-1 guard train
Midaletore Ind.. captured highUp On Monday hon.irs with 2 points. Rennie
• Helrees garnered lie Gene Bern-
The Murray State Freshmen , don. the Alnio boy, sacked 17,
IS. •4.:- mat. Southern 
D„n Dinhawerth a n d Jim
!Viet .eintex. 6-4 forward fn .in1: 69-7: Monday rut= at the
Evr_nsvilie. Ind.. each pegged 10.
1 he frc-shinen go to Paducah
rn :14 h of Garret Bahlear Saturday night to meet an in-





20 last Yea"' anddefeat of the new'
eempaign.
' Vince Yockel. a -Southern gen-
tleman" item Jersey City, N.J..
cured eight of Clernsoies final
10 peitits in regelatiun time to
tie the score at Mall and wound
,-up with 31 points. Bill Yar-
borough's four tree throws in
. overtime provided the Tires
with their winning mantel.
Leopards Humble LaSalle
In another eyebrow-falser, La-
fayette turned back once-mighty
LaSalle. 84-75. for the first time
since 1949. This game was won
at the foul line. LaSalle outscor-
ed the Leoeards from the field,
30-27, but Lafayette canned 30
to .-43 free throe's compared to
the Explorers' 16 of 22 mark.
Fourth-ranked Southern Meth-
'41dist lived to play another night.
. walloping Wichita. 93-70. for its
fourth straight victory. The Mus-
tangs ?cored 20 points in the
first • five minutes and wound up
converting 44 of 66 field goal
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,round-the-clock Cottons 
so Wonderful for Christmas Gifts!
Every ea Young cction is machine washable with less than 2eS
residual shrinkage. Smartly styled with quality details and tailor-
ing...cut for perfect fit. Wear them gayly around the clock and
calendar.
- "Casual Charmer" ... smart
shirtwaist in a.1-COmbcd lustrot.s fin-
ish chambray. Sizes 10-20: 14' ;,-22. 2.
Rose. blue, gray and brown.
eessestersmeee
"8" - "Cardigan Coat Dress" - Peg
pocket sheath with s,liI hanky. In
combed tone on tone •uiriven cotton.
Sizes 12-20: 14 2-24!,. Blue, pink,
cognac and lilac.
Attempts. Jim Krebs scored 31
' points for the winners.
Washington & Lee turned back
!Richmond. 86-83. fn overtime:
'Glen Jachec's 25 points helped
Houston defeat Sam Housti;ii
State, 85-83; Bowling Green edg-
ed Detroit. 67-66, oh Jim Mc-
Donald's field goal; Wake Forest
posted a 60-55 victory over Vh-
ghee, and Furman turned back
William & Mary. 69-66.
Columbia "Downs Fordham
Chet Forte tallied 32 points as
Columbia downed Furdbam, 097
84, for its fourth straight; Con-
necticut. rolled to an 88-75 tri-
umph over Rutgers: St. John's
defeated Hofstra, 19-44, as Walt
Brady scored 20 points; Holy
Crises opened its season with an
82-57 victory ever St. hAns ha.
and St. Francis (N.Y.) spanked
Fairfield, 7143.
Leuissille and Dayton, twin
upset victims last weekend, swing
back into ,action tonight against
"breather" opponents. Louis ilie,
surprised by Canisius in its last
alert, plays Wayne at home wheat_
Dayton hopes ele rebound; from he
kiss to Depaul when it ~Visits;
Miami (Ohio).
Secondleanked North Carolina
plays George Washington at Nor-
folk, NC., white Noeth Carolina
State continues its road tour by
meeting South Carolina at Char-
toilet, S.C.
Other major games include De-
paul at Purdue. Niagara at S3ra-
cuse. Oklahoma at Testae, Penn'
State at West Virginia, Temple






The .New York Giants v.ei
can blazer everything MI the ;
Cleveland Browns if they fa'tet.!
and the Detroit Lions m us II
clinch the National Foot b a11
League's division titles the- hard




The Browns will fail to win!
a division fide this season for ,
the first time in their IA:mous I
11-year history, but the `ayee
like- champions- in the raIls ane
snow at Yankee Stadium Sunda:,
to whip the Gtanth 24-1, lee
defeat cut New York's lead to
one 'gain. in the Eastern race .




PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 12 VII
--Hard-ruhning Rick Casares ot
the Chicago Bears today held a
92-yard lead over the Cardinals'
011ie Matson with only one game
\"` ssilmessiwww.wer
to play in (heir race for- the
!ground gaining championship of
'the National Football League.
Cesare,. former University of
Florida fullback from Tampa,
gained 936 yards on 217 carries
fur an average of 4.3 yards in
his first 11 games of the season,
while Matson ran for 844 yards
on 170 plays for an average gain
of five yards.
The Bears' Eddie Brown, al-
though dropping from 10.65 to
9.97 yards in average gain, con-
tinued to hold the lead in passing
WOMEN FACE KIDNAP CHARGES
• MR Ruth Latham Is Interviewed dur a court ream&
•
Accused: Sirs. Wleenand (left) ar.d Sirs. Beatrico Winn.
A KIDNAP AND BEATING accusation by Mrs. Ruth Latham against
lilt's. Lu:iJie Wisenand and Mrs. Beatrice Waut is being decided
in San Diego. Calif.. court, whcre jurors wete told Mrs. Latham
was beaten and left for dead in a shallow giave covered by
rucks last Sept. 1'1. Basis of the accusation is that the two
wumen hoped to gain possession of 57,000 by preventing elm.
Latham from appearing at a civil action involving the $7,00.
on the following day. biternational Souud photos) 
P,'_ tie the Eagles at Philadelphia
Saturrthy to assure themselves ot .
the title.
•
The Washington Redskins kept
alive their hopes of catching
• the Giants when Sant Baker's
.'1-yard field goal in -the last
25 seconds produced a 19-17
I victory over the Eagles.
• Detroit remained a helfhgame
ahead of the Chicago Bears in
the Western race by thumping
the Pittsburgh Steelers, 45-7. The
Bears, who play host to the
Lions Sunday in 'their regular
season windup. eliminated the
; Chicago Cardinals from the
Eastern race. 10-3, in a game
marred by brawls. .
The Los Angeles Rams de-
featel the Baltimore C' Its in
Suralay's other game. el-7.. whec
the San Francisco Forty - Niners
downed the Green Bas Packers
Saturday. 38-241.
Detroit (9-2) can :sin the
Western crewn by ecating or
seing the Bears13-2-I:. The
Lions won easily tee) et es age
Deteuit, but Iliv• Bean;
slways are teeeher .1. their
.Wrigley Field den. 'the:r only
..wo losses this year and three
of their four 1953 defeai:. came
un the road.
The Giants (7-3-1i 15ce - the
earne •preblera at Philadelphia
atthough the Eagies. (3-7-1) are
one of, the weaker club- Five
ca Philadelphia's seven losses
!his season came on the road.
Over the years. the Eagles have
won 63, lost 62 and eel eight
at home while their road recent
1 is 46-77,3.
If the Giants lose. Washington
6-41; can win the Eastern title
ea whipping Pittsburgh (4-71
-,,inday at Washington and the
elts (4-6) at Baltimore Dec.
.,3, The Colts and Redskins have





7 3 I .700
8 4 Ii.60o
6 5 0 .545
5 6 4.1
4 7 el .'364








Detroit ti 2 0
Chwago IhNirs 8 2 I
Baltimore 4
San Francisco • 4 6 I
Green Bay 4 7 0










with 'of 183 teseei• ebnipleteca
In pass receiving, Billy Wilson
of San Francisco continued to set
the pace with 53 catches for 817
yards. Bobby Layne of the De-
troit Lions, with 99 points, was
the to scorer, with five touch-
downs, 33 consecutive points after
touchdown and 12 of 15 field
foal tries.
The Hams' Norm Van Bruck-
lin held the !ead in punting with
a 43.1 yard average. In punt
returns. Ken Konz of the Cleve-
land Browns was first with a
16.1 yawl average. while Tom
Wilton of Los Angeles was the
leader in kickoff returns, aver-
aging 32.5 yards.
USES LETH41. CO-SIGNER
CHICAGO eft - An applicant ,
arrived at a lucid loan company
office with what he called -"a 1
good co-signer." He whipped out
a gun and fled with $800-and
the lethal co signer.
DECEMBER 12, 1956
DESERT SAND NOT SUITABAll
BORREGO SPHINGS. 'Calif V
Officials of the De Anza
Country Club, buntline a new
golf course in this Southern
California &heft region, aiscov-
e red a n uncle peel ed problem,
They couldn't find an" sand









Takb advantage of The Courier-Journal's Special
Offer and get this big daily newspaper at a low,
low price. crtbrgain you don't want to miss!
dr4rierilourned
OFFER hipS SATURDAY.
. It's D borOisio you don't Wits* to miss!
EXECUTOR'S p,500/14
The Following Items Will Be Sold At Public Auctinaf
To The Highest Bidder on Saturday, December 15,
1966, at 1:00 p.m.
1 STEINWAY PARLOR GRAND PIANO
4 DIAMOND RINGSI 
Of ft. • _
Sale to be held at he residence.e J:N. Ryan, 1203
Olive, Murray, Ky. The piano is in excellent condi-
tion, and may be seen prior to sale at the above ad-
dress. This will make an excellent Xmas gift. The



















Get perfect cooking retelts
every time. Big 41/2 quart
capacity, triple chrome-
plated steel con-itructiort,
fully automatic with signs"'
light. Use it as a ddcp hr.!









"spread-even" best IP A
New sewers shape °fres 25%
there coo:slang surface, fashion
cool, opoo handle, horvisoniiiter-
lype S•rs/ control. Cheic• of
capperifthithed olerninum of gloss
lid 5, forst cord AC only.
G.E. Portable










Two ',On., Ore, SteOrl-preSt
wdlsirser sprenkIrng change to dry
Waning at IS. pests of a bertha









Starts perking in 30 seconds,
stops when coffee is done,' 1








































































As The "Persestol." &tonal, smartest TVI 36 sq. In. viewable area. Red,
gray, ebony or Ivory textured finishes. Model 81'7703.
Ds The Sportster. 108 sq. In. viewable area. Ebony finish. Model 14S705`.
'Ds Tom Adair. 261 sq. in. viewable area. Ebony finish; maroon
or 0-•-• ' f.nishes ••tra "and extra.) Model 211711.
Di The Salley Delitx•. 261 sq. in. viewable area. Mahogany grained, wal-
nut grained, limed oak grained or tawny gold finishes. (Stand •xtra.) Model
21D717. — It The Eaten. 261 sq. in. viewable area. Mahogany
grained, limed oak grained Of ebony finishes. Model 211735. '






Mahogany grained, walnut grained or limed oak grained finishes. Model
21D721., Os The Idgestent Deluxe. Swivel TV' 261 sq. In.
viewable area. 2 speakers' Mahogany grained or limed oak grained
finishes. Model 210723. • 7 Ht The Rushton. 261 sq. in. viewable
area. Twin speakers! finishes, walnut grained with blond trim, mahogany
grained or limed oak grained. Model 211741. „ It The Indite*
Deluxe. Huge 329 sq. in. viewable area. 3 speakers! Finished in blond
tropical hardwood with natural walnut Pon. Model 240758.
Is The Farrington Deluxe. Huge 329 sq. in. viewable area. 3 *pickers!
French walnut or birch finishes. Model 240772.
SPECTACULAR NEW TV WITH SUPERB NEW STYLING, PICTURE, SOUND!
See New "Personal" TV you can really call your own ; : ; new limb:powered portables ... new kinds of swivel TV and rollarounds ... many
new multi-speaker models! Hear 3-speaker Panoramic Sound in many Deluxe models...see the exciting new "Living Image" picture!
A whole new fashion In TV—that's what
RCA Victor brings you! There are new styles
—new shape0 new sizes—new convenience!
There's the new "Living Image" picture—
sharp, bright, steady! Many sets even have
the Automatic Quality Guard that adds extra
brightness, extra contrast ... kills interference
jitters! There are TV Originals with rich
Balanced Fidelity Sound and now there are
EVERY YEAR
SIM the new "P•noonor —TV you
eon really call your own I
SRI new portablen—"Take-Along"
TV that gots whis4 you got
more multi-Speaker sets than evert „
Them ar* mow conveniences like "High-
Sharp-ind-Easy" tuning that lets you dial
standing up. Each new TV Original brings
you simple, uncluttered design'—'from the
smallest "Personal" TV to big luxury con-
soles and lowboys! There are sets for every
need, every budget. Come in—see—hear—
choose your RCA Victor TV Original today!
MORE ,PEOPLE BUY RCA
TRY new swivel sets and rollarounds—
TV with an "extra" in convenience'
NEW "LIVING IMAGE" PICTURE
—with improved RCA "Silver-
ama" aluminized picture tube
—brings you bright, sharp,
steady pictures!
VICTOR THAN ANY
SIR new lowboys—TV that adds
new beauty to your hornet
3-SPEAKER PANORAMIC SOUND "HIGH•SHARP•AND•EASY" TUNING
—3 scientifically angled speak- —a twist of the wrist tur '11
ers diffuse sound throughout the in while you dial stair.
room. You hear the full range of Many sets have
sound no matter where you sit, channel indicators.
OTHER TELEVISION
LOOK at smart new table models LUXURY TV tool Superb full-door
























The- Woodmen circle Juniors
met Saturday aftertithet. at the
W. 0. W. Hall for the regular'
monthly meeting and to make
plans for the Christmas activities.
Janice Paschall, the Junior
president, presided during t h e
ritualistic work, and Mary Beth
Robertson's birthday was cele-
brated with sonng and gift.
A personal letter to the Junior
president from Mrs. Florence H.
Jensen, national president, com-
plimenting the Murray juniors
on their performance at the fall
rally, *as read by the grove
secretary, Sandra Smith.
The date for the Christmas
party planned for Friday even-
ing, December 21. has been
changed because of a conflict
with the Methodist church anndal
Christmas party. The Juniors will
have their party Thursday after-
noon. December 20, at two o'clock
at the home of call. 'McClure.
517 Broadway. •
The Junior Miss girls will be
entertained with a Christmas
. party on. December 20 at seven
o'clock by Miss Rogenia Black-
wood at her home on South 8th
Street.
Guests at the Junior meeting
Saturday were Jilt Shroat, Jane
Brahdon. Patricia Cole. and Mrs.
Charles Robertson.
The meeting was under the






The Mattie• Bell Hays Circle
of the Woman's ocietv of Chris-




To Meet On Friday
Two Sunday School Classes of
the Memorial Baptist Church will
have their meeings on Friday,
December 14.
Mrs. H. At McElrath will open
her home for the meeting of the
Willing Workers Class to be held
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening. Mrs. Eugene Shipley
will be the guest speaker.
The Ann Hasseltine Class will
have a covered dish supper and
Christmas party at the home of
Mrs. C. J. Bradley at six o'clock
in the evening.




Circle V of the WMS of the
First Baptist Church will meet
at the mission on South-L,Nitith
Street at two-thirty o'clock-.--t-
• • • •
When using raisins fr4 cakAlir
breads soak them in warm water
before adding them to the batter
or dough to make them plump
and juicy.
'see
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Mac
Thomas Tarry, 104 North 12th
Street. with Mrs. Melas Linn as
hostess at two-thirty ,o'clock.
• • • •
Barber at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Friday, December 14
The South Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet with S. V.
Foy at six o'clock.
• • • a'
The Willing Workers Class of
the Vemorial Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. H. M.
McElrath at seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Eugene Shipley will be the
guest speaker.
• • • •
The Ann Hasseltine Class of
the Memorial Baptist Church will
meet at the home itlf,,Ara„ C. J.
Bradley for a covered dish sup-
The West Hazel Homemakers per and Christmas party at 
six
Club will meet with Mrs. Henry I o'clock.
Dumas at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The Harris Grove Homemakers
, Club will meet' with Mrs. Marvin
'Parks at ten o'clock.
• • • 0
The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet with Mrs.
Fred Gingles at eleven - thirty
O'clock. Note change in date.
• • • • •
Thursday. December 13
The Woodmen Circle will have
a potluck sr and hitstmas
party at the Woman's Cluo House
at six-thirty o'clock.
see.
The Dorcas Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will have a dinner meeting at
the Woman's Club House at six-
thirty o'clock • • •• • • •
The Eastside Honiemaicers Club
will meet with Mrs. Herman
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
OES will have a potluck supper
and Christmas party at the Ma-
sonic Hall at six-thirty o'clock.
Gifts will be exchanged.
• • • •
Monday. December 17
The Young Women's Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church will have a dinner meet-
ing at the Woman's Club Houpe
at six-thirty o'clock.
• . s • • •
Tundly, December 18
Circle No. 2 of the WSCS of
the First Methodist Church will
meet at 2:30 with Mrs. Hattie
Purdom and Mrs. E. W. Maxedon
will have charge of the program-
1 
• • • •
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will have a din-
ner rtieet at the home of Mrs.
Noble Farris at seven o'clock.
• • • •
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Ruby Housden at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Delia Graham at ten o'clock.




Mrs. Claude Miller opened her
home on outh Sixth Street for
the meeting of the Winsome
Sunday School Class of t h e
Memorial Baptist Church held on
Monday. December 10, at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening.
The very intereating and in-
spirational devotion was present-
ed by Mrs. Mary Allbritten who
told the Christmas story from
Luke in a different WilY.
,Mrs. Mahlon Frizzell and Mrs.
Clarence Boren directed games
in the Christmas motif and gifts
were exchanged. Names were
drawn for sunshine friends.
The house was decorated with
Christmas arrangements at van-
tage points in the rooms. Mrs.
Luther Nance, president, presid-
ed. The hostesses, Mrs. Miller and
Mrs. James Blalock, served a
party plate to each one present.
Those . attending were Mes-
dames Crawford Ray, Rudene
Nanny, Howard McNeely, Hulon
Wyatt, H. T. Danner, Mahlon
Frizzeli. Lou Lee, Raymond Tid-
well, Kathrine Lewis, Joe Pat
Farley. Clarence Boren, Dee
Lamb, Luther Nance. Mary A111.4
britten, James Blalock, Vorit














tiah service of the First Metho- Asztr_4..- :s:csatsvssstsrazi,;--t.:msegiessac.-aistescswitassisseasetsutswoiciAmortgalsommosasassmsmrsatml.zsramorisussarsos
dist Church held its regular g
meeting at the social hall of the V
church on Monday. December 10. to
at seven-thirty o'clock in the .7
es ening.
Mrs. }1.eard °lila was in e
charge of the program which
was the story. "Twic- the :ligh;
Before Christmas". en en in nar-
ration and song with Mrs. John 111
Winter accompanying on the
piano.
Those taking part were Miss
Kathleen Patterson. Mrs. Gingles
Wallis, Mrs. Roy • Farmer. Mrs.
C. B. Ford. Mrs. Garnett Jones,
Mrs. Chesley Butterworth, and I /
Mrs._ Charlie Robertson. i
Mrs?--liarry Sparks gave a '
Christmas story and closed with
prayer. Mrs. Matt Sparkman. A•
chairman of the circle, presided
at the meeting and introduced V
the guests. Mrs. Hubert Jackson tg
and Miss Mattie Trousdale. '
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the hos-
tesses who were Mrs. Ralph ,
McCuision. Mrs. Garnett Jones, i
and Mrs. Donnie W. Foust.
Christmas Party
To Be On Friday
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
have its Christmas party at the
Masonic Hall on Friday, Decem-
ber 14. at six-thirty _o'clock in
the evening.
A potluck • supper will be
served and gifts will.be exchang-
ed. All members are urged to
attend.
. • . •
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
By United Press
- A damp cloth under a bowl
will keep it krom sliding around
on a smooth work Surface while
you are mixing ingn- tents.
Clothes will go - through an k
electric ironer much faster after
a. few sheets of waexed paper
have been put through, waxed
side down, to give the shoe a
• I:pr. ry finish.
.eepsake
















sheets—in fins quality muslin
NOW in glamorous
Peppermint Stripes.
Fine yarn PEQUOT stripes
provide dramatic decor for your
bedroom and delicate 'luxury
lor your bed.
An assortment of soft yarn-dyed
colloso to suit PrtUr taste ip a
stripe size that's fashion right
All rizea fiat an,..! fitted.
only $279
Size 72x108
81x108 inches .. $2.98
fitted full size .. $2.98
f;tted twin .... $2.79
113 1L7   r
'PEPPe1zMII9' STRIPS
AVAIUKE 11C / 
MINT MIN • ION ION BLUE
( STRAWBERRY P1114 • LEMON NW YELLOW
Use Our Lay-A-way Plan





















MANY MISCELLANEOUS IT EMS Tp, J.OKE YOUR OWN
DECORATIONS!
EVERY DAY IS OPEN HOUSE AT
Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th
  4t*AiZcg*At*AWAirAr-taitt:Wit*EgialvItiA. UrittirAZA
reseasecalacIsistizirscifiat MI WO MC MC a.Z WS L. 1= 111MIME "tiiAatrdli OK



















BEANKETS $6.95. to $1,4.95.
LUNCHEON SETS
Littlet
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Sc per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 60c - 6c per word for th re* days. Classified ads are payable in advance.
ser\ ice, repair contact Henry
Trent, 408 S. fith. Phone 1650.NOTICE 
TFC
FOR LEASE: Service station and
restaurant on U'S. Hwy. 641, nine
miles south. of Murray, Ky. Rea-
sonable rent. Equipment furnish-
ed. Marray 838 for details.
TFC
LOOK! Alum Tension Screens,
All sizes $3 each, also Alum
windows and doors. Home Com-
fort Co., 18th at Main. Phone
1303. D13
CLEANINU HOL:DAY Special.
We clean rugs, upholstery, paint-
ed walls, wall paper, floors
cleaned and polished. Call Jesse
L. Tucker, 1111 W. Main Street.
Phone 1936-W. tlusiness 4th &
Sycamore, . phony 25 Specialty
Wall & Deterger Co J2C
The WHOLE WORLD for Christ-
mas. That's right. The Ledger 8c
Times Office. Supply Departmer'
has just received a new ship-
ment of world globes, mounted
on attractive stands. Take your'
pick in size and price. Excellent
Christmas gifts. D22ne
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
The Southern Bell Telephone
ar.d Telegraph ,c ompany has ap-
plied to the Public Service Com-
mission of Kentucky for authori-
ty, to increase its rates and
charges to its customers in Ken-
tucky. A schedule of the ProPolled
rates 'will be promptly filed at
the local exchange office. A
hearing upon said application
will be held by the Public Serv-
SINGER SEWING machine rep- ice Commission of Kentucky at
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C 1155 by William Mole. Reprinted by perm IMMO 01 the book's publisher, Dodd. Mead k CO.
Pistributed by King Feetures Syndicate.
at. 9:00 a m. on December 18,
1956.
N28; D5; D12
WE CUSTOM CUT and wrap
your pork and beef. Henry Lee
Jones' Slaughter House. Phone
Fl 5-2755. D18P
JUST RECEIVED a shipment of
living room suites, mattTesses,
springs, platform rockers, TV
chairs and dinette sets. Check
our holiday specials. Get that
new living room suite now. $50
to $70 trade-in allowance for
your old suite. Shop and save
at Seaford and Ray Furnittire
Co., 105 North 3rd., Murray.
Phone 1824. ITC
FOR SALE
SC&A BED and matching chair.
$75. Cr'. 998. D12P
SMALL, BOYS sidewalk Bike
like new, 905 Sycamoie St. Phone
1766-W. D12P
1 EXTRA GOOD Speed Queen
wringer washer, also two repos-
sessesd clothes,.dryers. See M. G.
Richardson or call 74. D12C
PICKUPS, 54 Chevy, 51 Ford,
48 Ford. Lampkins Motor Sales.
Phone 519. DI4C
LIONEL Electric Train mounted
on platform with rollers. Excel-
lent condition, ideal r.Shristmas
toy. Phone 904. DISC
HOLLY & MISTLETOE. Deliver-
ed Saturday, Dec. 15. Call Larry
Crabtree, phone 868-W bef*e
Saturday.
58 TO 60 INCH Woolens reduced




10' and Cold watert Electrically
'quipped. Calf 1217".-' D12C
2 NICE BEDROOMS on Wood-
lawn. Call 1057-W. D12P
4 ROOM HOUSE on Concord
across from Jenkins Gro.
Cal) 1557-W or see Vine' Futrell.
D13C
7 ROOM, Apartment. Heat and
water furnished. Call 874. D14C
By WILLIAM MOLE
• MIA ITER
(-•.`.SCON woe a thoughtful
lock. -Mactarlana was drunk.
He might have knocked the bottle
ever and picked it U ti.e wrong
way?"
-I know," Laid Strutt. "Cut I
believe that what actually hap-
pened 1.3 Last-Ferry wrapped
his hand in his handkerchief, or
something like that, and poured
a dose for Macfarlane. When
Macfarlpne Wag doped, Perry
gripped the boy's hand round the
bottle so that tnere were certain
to be sonic clear prints of the
boy's on it. That we% necessary
in case the cleaner bad wiped
ell the prints off the morning be-
fore. If the post-mortem found
chloral in the body and il there
were no prints on the bottle, it
.would look very odd. Perry
couldn't !rive risked that. Even
so the prints don't prove any.
"
"You don't think there'll be
anything in the body to prove he
didn't commit suicide? Any other
sort of drug?" '
-The post-mortem is tomorrow
morning. We'U KnOW then. But
I doubt it. Perry wouldn't have
made that blikider,":
"You'll want me at the in.
quest?"
"Certainly not Perry may be
there. I don't want -him -to see
. you. He mustn-t know you are
mixed up to this."
*-t- "Surely ht won't dare attend?"
• "He may."
"Suppose .the coroner returns a
e. edict of murder?"
"He won't. He'll just find the
caust of death. It'll be an open
a. verdict There'll be no evidence of
fingerprints. And I've fixed the
Woman - what's her name -
, Queenleigh, to say that it was she
•who found the body."
"What part are you planning
• for me?"
"You are the only person who
Is near to Pero:. Somehow you've
got to get him. You've got to
keep up this game of living in
Bickersteth Strect and drinking
beer with the little swine."
. "What about the girl?" Cas-
son asked.
"She's as safe as a horse. Trs
obvious that Perry killed Macfar-
lane because the boy wanted to
marry Jean 51msw•dnr1 marry her
quick."
"And so, because he dared to
kill Macfarlane, we can assume
that the girl knew nothing and
Perry didn't have to bother about
her? Or at any rate, that Perry
was sure in his own mind that
she knew nothing?"
-That's right. Therefore she's
safe."
Casson rose to go. As he did
so he pulled a long envelope out
e: his inside pocket.
-Here's my statement," he said.
sign it now and you can w,-
fleas ft."
"Good. Sign away." Strutt was
becoming genial, and with a flut-
ter of excitement Casson recog-
nized the.segn. When Strutt Was
genial on a job he was at his
most dangerous.
"One more thing." said the
policeman as Casson Was walk-
ing to the door. "You might like
to bey your charms on Jean Shaw.
She took one look at me and shut
up like a.clam."
"You daizled her," Casson re-
marked and shut the door.
But Casson waited tW the day
of the Inquest to make hts visit
to Jean Shaw. He took his car
out to Putney, driving slowly and
lazily. Disraeli Road was de-
serted, decently somnolent, its
tall, detached houses made to lose
so of their normal Victorian
pomposity and to look almost
raffish in the overburdening
gaiety of light_
A tall, heavy-boned woman of
about fifty opened the door to
him.
"Miss Shaw is indisposed," she
replied to. Cassores question.
There was a :Scot's inflection in
her voice. "I am afraid she will
be receiving no visitors."
-It is er police matter," he said.
She hesitated.
"Very well, Come in." You had
better see her In the parlor."
Jean Shaw was quite attrac-
Uve but not pretty. She_sat down
on the edge of the sofa, her hands
in her lap. looking at him.
"I am sorry, but I have told
you everything I can," she said.
"So the police thought."
"You are not a policeman?"
She Stood. up. Casson shook hip
head.
-You are a journalist?"
"Please sit down, Miss Shaw,"
he solid. "I em not A inIAMPIjAt.
Nor am I a policeman. Uut. I am
.4 I
-
vibrigr with the petice on this
case of 'Jim Macfarlane."
"Case?"
-Yes, Miss Shaw. Do you be-
lieve that ifm committed sui-
cide?"
"It was not in his nature. I'm
sure Jim weeild nevtr . . ." She
turned away from him.
"ExacUy," he conUnued. -I do
not belie•,e at either. I believe that
Jim Macfarlane was murdered."
She turn...d back to him, star-
ing.
"But-bet why? No one would
have wanted to-to kill Jim. He
never harmed anybody. He
couldn't."
"Jim was murdered because he
knew a criminal."
"A criminal? Jim? Oh, no. It
couldn't nave been."
"What eeuldn't have been?"
"Jim knowing someone like
that. He just wouldn't.- She sat
down again on the edge of the
sofa, and looked fixedly at her
feet
He broke in on her.
"We want to catch the man
who murdered him, Miss Shaw.
We think you can help."
"I have already told the police
everything I know," she said,
without looking up.
"Somewhere," he persisted-
- "there may be a tiny clue-some'
thing he said or did which You
wOuldn't think important, some-
thing which we can fit into the
picture of his murder."
1.4- "so," she said stubbornly: "I
am afraid not. And I do not be-
lieve that he was murdered."
' "He was," replied Casson. "Will
you tell me everything?"
She hesitated.
"Jim and I quarrelled before- -
before he died."
"People in love often quarrel,"
he said gently. Her voice was
shaky when she answered him.
"We had been quarrelling for
-oh, it seemed ages. It was a
nightmare. There was nothing I
could do to stop it. He went on
and on, and I couldn't say T was
sorry because I wasn't." '
"What was the quarrel about?"
His pulses were hammering.
She looked straight at him and
said defiantly:
"Jim said I was unfaithful."
Casson discovers Macfar-
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of Agriculture Ezra T. Benson
today ordered an acreage re-
duction of about 20 per cent
for the 1957 crop of flue-cured
tobacco.
He ,said he took the action
with "regret." Under the law,
he said, he had no alternative.
Benson set a :marketing quota
of 932 million pounds of flue-
cured tobacco to be grown on
about 712,600 acres in 1957.
This compared with a 1956
marketing quota of 1,130,000,000
pounds and an allotment of 887.-
600 acres.
The cut in acreage will amount
to about 20 per cent for in-
dividual farms.
•
THE BELLS wnich wili ring out on inauguration day Jan. 21 to
proclaim to the world that President Eisenhower has been sworn
in for another term are inspected by Charles T Chapman (right).
Luray. Va., one of the nation's foremost carillonneurs, and Dr H.
J. Friedercy, Netherlands embassy counselor, whose nation pre-
sented the bells to the people or the U. S. The bells are located
In Potomac psi k. Wasiaington.a.beir ringing will oe transmitted to
the Capitoi, White House, and along route uf the inaugural par-
ade and to the rest ut the world by Voice of America. in the last
tee .11 .2. • !•ons. carillons of Epiphany church In Washington
 rang nut the inaugural word. fluid national Soui.ciphoto,)
NANCY
Mrs, Dorothy Barehard
THE EN Is on the lookout for
19-year-old Mrs. Dorothy
Frances Barchard-object con-
versation. She formerly lived
in Somerville, Mass., and Chel-
sea, Maas., and the G-men
would like to chat with her
about Nov. 21 robbery of a
branch of the Fidelity Ba1U-
more National Bank and Trust
company, and about aiding and
abetting Louis R. Arquili and
Martin F. Feeney. Mrs. Bar-
chard's husband is su;ourning
In Alcatraz due to a visit to a




To vary cabbage salad or slaw,
combine it with shredded car-
rots, celery, apples, pineapple,
peanuts,- raisins, crisp bacon, bits






















I Am Now Wr!t;ng All Kinds of Insurance
FIRE - LIFE - AUTO - BOAT - POLIO
Claude L. Miller
Office over Stubblefield Drug






To tear a piece of paper you fold it and tear along the
fold. Ironing a fold in linens wei4Ans file fibers ef_the fold
too. That's 'why our laundry irons even the largest linens
flat and folds them afterwards. Make your linens last


























As SUE GROGGiNS WALKS










...THIS MAN CAN t/NLY WAIT AND HOPE
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United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YOlele. IP --The channel
It look.s as If Danny Kaye's
at7perance on TV will be a
e" - Ornnibu57. The
,n is to 'hal.e Kaye do a spoof
f conductor - composer Leonard
-,eerotein, an old Omnibusite
- e-
- NBC-TV will run in another
"Preect 20" essay, "Call To
Freedom" in place of "Pal Joey"
his Jan. 7. The 90-minute film
enters ar .und post-war Austria. ty
Frank Sinatra's new ABC-TV
rie-ex will weigh in with t h e
highest budget ef any half-hour
TI" effort, will fall between S65,-
e00 and $70,000. ABC-TV's fam-
ous Film Festival" will bite the
etie• on March 15.
The cigeret sponsor of ••Do You la wiii1257-"ncerit--Tru:t Your Wife- has been audi-
tioning Spike Jones. R.-mance
ei71 enter Danny Thomas' TV! 'if. fur the first time since Jean
teeeeen left, his cast. wen Terry
...riders. a Eiroeklyff girl. is
, worked into the Dec. 10 shove.
i Fess- Parker. 'ABC-TVs -Davy
. Crockett." is teaching John Lop-
snol-
. 1ton of ABC-TV's •Bniken -Arrow'
to play the guitar-Parker ander_ceracy at I 
Lupton are former roommates.









YilAIE HAVE IP SMITH-CORONA PACEMAKER
fw,j1 ig lime baz Itsi A SENSVAATILOUNEALAT 16950
§ EXCLUSIVE "HOLIDAY CASE" FOR THE Yd., . color.,ed .




9-HE gift that never stops giving - a famous
1 Smith-Corona portable typewriter-particu-
larly the Silent-Super, illustrated here. Every fea-
ture for big machine performance, plus the fastest
Keyset Tabulator on any portable. And now.-in the-
exciting. new slim-line -Holiday 'Case" it's a
smarter-than-ever gift, to get or to give!
elme ... dee it demofraillatedi
car breught the repeated
t. -Are you going to Vien-
- Bet ne 4 no ever askee ,hat
rAGF FTC
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY -- DECENIEER 12, 191aWhitmaa mild Hungarians • • •
Like To Start 
I Continued from Page Ow
Vice of America. They . have
F
been successful in reaching the
Ihinganan people. So much se. 1
that over and over again. Hun-
garians would ask:
Sy WLLIAM EWALD "Why do you bother talking if




NEW YORK UP All 307 But the problem goes deeper
pounds of Paul Whiteman are than radio broadcasts. The mere
itching to start a feud with Lan- example of free' societies in the
rence Welk. • West was an encouragement for
Hungarians to attempt, and al-"There's no nicer guy than that most achieve, the impossible.Wek-and he sells cars for that The United States was not thesponsor of his, too." said White- 'only target. Britain and Franceman. "But I'd just love to get a- ' were accused time and egain oflittle competition going with. him ha % ing exploited the revolutionon TV. 
to cover their attack on Egypt.
A worker in Csepel said. "Brit-"What I'd ike to do is pat• eft
on has rZlasted the chestnuts ofagainst him, each of us 4: •maig
Suez in the fires of Budapest."up with different discoveries teen'
week-say him x%.*h a gu.ti• • - said more bluntly.
••• .,tahstied the Hunger-,er and me lo,•,t•I "tic. TheA
olutionlet the home audience vete re‘ in the back.
But the United States drew
"With his rating. of corrse. rd t..r :Is Suez
loge every week And anywa, ins If E.eenhiever can threaten
audience wouldn't kn wone guitar 'hen the Russians talk about
p!ayer from anther. 13::• I'd . •ahs. can't he do the
just I've to get a 'xir.d of iih iny
feud going-we'd make him the
hero and me the villain."
"Pops." 66, is celebrating his
50th annieersary in the music
business. He almost had a sh,w
of his ov•n on NBC-TV this tall.
but it fell thrtun.,h a' last in.,-
ment.
•.• hen the.- send 3.000 tank-
Ifungare- asked a miner in
-r,.g •'Are' we less important
12/1 the Eeyptiar.e and the Is-,
• oeee' Is the blood we shed less
•e.en theirs"-
Pe en le he inability of the
- Tenearians to understand t h e
eisons why they were not help-
the West. and America in
"It was a gren I , retu:ar. has a great reservoir
crazy about 'the' sheo." sa: g,ed
Whiteman 'What r•ika.gjr. ii • .0n the simple human . side, the
do was 'take an establirhed star linnearians are grateful for the
and do a thumbnail sketch ..on-rielp the - West has given them
steps to success. We were ig•iTing I• 'sr the years. Time and again.
to get the biggest stars and iitte people would
'em any kind of•prpoduction they ' je-nd messages to friends. Not re-
wanted. the works. !tie,ts for aid, just assurances
"Well. I had th1s product r. hey had survived.
Didn't even kii - es• the foola eoel Burden Too Much
• he thourht •eu1.1 get -the t•.a- The messages were left in the
gest guys to come me. for mitheie 1-.4el. slipped in our pockets. left
Well, you know yeti can't rir :vier the windshield wipers of
-what we needed was 10 • r 12 ! .r cars er handed over openly
extra grand a week. rider the noses of Soviet sold-
'So the first guest he hei in
as Mitch Miller Well. !Ai- I remember one It read: "Tell
wonderful guy. 'Utit h'A - A/17, • . ..ve arc living. Tell him we
look at two bandleaders j..r...Ing miss teeing them."
at  -eacet-othee-- Tiede leagnee ' '41" yee",ma ileense k nfl-
idea about the was the sr. %%-
should welds. So it folded."
Whiteman divides his time be-
tween an ABC radio) sh:Av An,i a eke him along.
628 acre pea patch in New Jersey.' P. was with a feeling of ute
raeleote-acy that I took the f:
rf my car on Nov. 12. The bur-.
ef being a representative of
' American was too much.
The 
Channel Swim
By WILLIAM EWALD  _
FREE inLEY!.
expans:on and








JAYSON - Modern et tomorrow.
Waterproof' ' •r - ••••
antease.Ea:;*: • S25 95
PRODUCT OF






There's talk around CBS-TV of
replacing ,h,. W,1! Rogers early
morreng entry -A-:th a hillbilly.
feented by Red -Rowe . . .
Sheen reey wind utio with
Foi d a spon, -r ii ABC-TV
.r. t‘, get a nc.k. time
new it
in • Lewn-nt•e "Top
Tunes- sh.7.,w which is sponsored
y Dodge and Plymouth.
Vicez Borg.. ....aces to go ser-
10,1s for a 'arge chenk of his /
Dec 11 CBS-TV spectacular -
!he's planning to p:aeLlIachmani-
.off's second piano concerto.
, Robert Mentgemery is se ,u! 
.fter an actress to star in "Vic-
toria Regina:* scheduieci f,ir
;NBC-TV on Jan. 28 .. . Hugh
:O'Brian, also known as Wyatt
!Earp. trades in h., -chaps for
boxing trunks in February when
he !nee-, a former 1)ex:rig champ
or, -Ford 'theatre.
Carrot And Raisin Filip
NF',"i'r/F1'r.---t.:P-Aeri nee*
cp1 :r •• • .:•i• •eid• favcree, car-
r'" eeet re:- e s a iad. Bieno cream
ilitto. and may-
i ennaise Th7t. rri:x with grated
Icarrots and seedless raisins.-Serve
- ita on crisp leaves of iceberg lettuees














CASH BOX WITH TRAY
Margins Operation
§ • Floating • Beautiful
Shift "write"
TERMS AVAILABLE •-•
FULL SCALE IN EVERYTHIPI RiT PRICE
11a4,
st
- ASA SgliN 1:53 ler WI W"•...'" eteit MUM'
GIFTS FOR ALL THE FAMILY
COMPLETE LINE OF
Office Supplies
WS WI WI 7W,
Office Equipment
Tt
Witil W. WI 1913 71:g C.---111:0 WA /125.% lelll "Z5 i 7•- - leg MK WI ltlg ItIVON. -, WS Wi W.1 Xtia lte. - WS WFi WY. W.' Tr. 7.7 -.3 §
ONLY
VICTOR
give you Choice of
Keyboards... $99.50
Liberal Trade-ins-Credit terms
Practical for small stores, shops, res-
taurants, farms, homes, offices, route-
men, filling stations. Ideal as • "second'
.nachine. Portable, easy to use. Lists
9 999 99; totals 99 999 99. Larger ca-
pacity models (list. 999 999 99y total
9 999 999 99) also available for as low
Ii $ 000.00.


















A Foam rubber cushion,
quality casters, adjust'
able seat 16'2" X 131'7".
Brown, green, gray cr.
wine No. 2815 520-95
%WI WI WS =1 W.' WS WS MrS %V M.' M---- sec set set IS, ";:f -SORTING FILE
by LYON
$7.55








Use it as a salesmen's desk wl- :re
space is scarce. Ideel tor the stur.::nt
in the family. Cen:er dro Ner for :4-
plies and a shelf for Looks. Type-
writer desk hc.911:. .3?' vU. x 17"
deep. licuyy steel. Cr
Cole sray No. 7:2:"I
Szr T!''; ISSMAISFA WISP 3t55 Sag M" 
By LYON
Choose from a variety of models
- all with sturdy &musel steel
frames (like your automobile),
durably enameled in walnut or
taupe. Steel, pressed wood or up-
holstered seats. All LYON chairs

















material, will not stain, crock or
-peel Aluminum from*. Solid !sows
.ids kick plates and top batwing
seers. Foam rubber moat 1634"
" ' 10 exciting colors.




I OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT .4
,44,-AVV:4-.1.."V:w1-1t;V.:AJAI DAILY LEDGER & TIMES 
PAN Lar.- A - Way Plan §
I 4064•44040wilimpapirawatibmpisoloolmokaphirotaws**060~14~0;
•
Greene O. Wilson, Manager
r-
